KIZITO WOMEN’S FOUNDATION
Date: 17/04/2018
This is Kizito Womens foundation (KWF). On Wed, Mar 14, 2018, KWF received funding
from wheels4life which opened up the year 2018. The funding enabled us to purchase 35
bikes for households that are headed by women. women will use the bikes for transportation of
their little agricultural products to market to get money for their children’s school fees and also be
able to get household needs like paraffin, salt, medical care etc.…

“I have received this bike at a time when it
is most needed.”said NAMATOVU.
Namatovu is a peasant who grows sweet
potatoes which she sells in markets to earn
school fees for her children. She was very
happy to receive a bike which will make
her transport to markets easy.

These are children of Aminah a small
business owner. These girls received the
bike on behalf of their mother. As their
mother will use the bike to run her small
banana business, the children will use the
bike to run to school.

This is NAKATO JOSEPHINE.
She is a single mother and takes care of six children and
three grandchildren. She is a peasant who sells the
surplus to nearby market to get school fees for her
children. She was one of the lucky beneficiaries of the
bikes in 2018 phase one.

NAMIIRO JANE is one of the peasants who sell the
surplus of their produce such as cabbages, avo cado,
green pepper, some of them sell charcoal, sugar canes
etc…
The bike is going to boost her business and she dreams
of multiplying the earnings from her sales. The bike she
received will be shared by her fellow women on
different market days to transport agricultural goods.

NAKAYENGA PAULINE is a single mother with three children. She has been struggling to make ends
meet. Now that she has a bike, her life and that of her children will improve greatly. She will not only
use the bike to transport agricultural goods to market but also use it as a means of transport for her
children to school, to health centers for medical services as well as use it to fetch water from which
she will earn additional income.

IMMACULATE NAMUTEBI is from Bukoto village. The bike she received will mainly be used as an
ambulance for her family members and the neighbors. IMMACULATE, a sixty year old woman was
excited to receive a bike in her house she told that her children and grandchildren will use the bike

to go to school, fetch water for their animals as well as
use it to transport the agricultural surplus to market
etc..

LIST OF BENEFICIARIES
Bicycle
number

Name of beneficiary

Occupation

1

NAKIBUULE MARIA

PEASANT

2

NALUBWAMA ROSE

‘’

3

NANKUMBA JOSEPHINE

‘’

4

NALUMANSI EVELYN

‘’

5

NAMAWEJJE RESTY

‘’

6

NABUKEERA YVONE

‘’

7

NALUYIMA EDWIN

‘’

8

NALUBWAMA ATWINE

‘’

9

NASSOLO JOSEPHINE

‘’

10

NAKAYIWA OLIVER

‘’

11

NAKITENDE

‘’

12

NANSIMBE TEDDY

‘’

13

NALUNKUUMA EVER

‘’

14

NALUSWATA IRENE

‘’

15

KATUSIIME LYDIA

‘’

16

NALWEYISO JANE

‘’

17

NANKABIRWA RUTH

‘’

18

NAMUYOMBA NULIAT

‘’

19

KABARUNGI OLIVER

‘’

20

NAKASENDWA ZAITUNI

‘’

21

KATUSHABE OLIVIA

‘’

22

NANKYA FRANCESICA

‘’

23

NAKYEYUNE AUDES

‘’

24

NAMATOVU

‘’

25

i.

NAMUGGA CHRISTINE

ii.

Masembe joseph

iii.

Ssimbwa john

iv.

yosephina nakyeune

v.

Kanamwanje frank

These are small business owners.
They sell bananas, mats, paper
bags etc… in different markets
on different days. So they will be
using the bikes together.

26

NAMUBIRU MARIA

‘’

27

NAKAYENGA PAULINE

‘’

28

NAKAWUMA ROSEMARY

‘’

29

i.

NAMIIRO JANE

ii.

Nakanwagi Speranza

iii.

Fred Sentongo

iv.

Mke Sengo

v.

Charlese segawa

vi.

Jude seggujja

vii.

Solome masembe

These are peasants who sell the
surplus of their prouduce such as
cabbages, avo cado, green
pepper, some of them sell
charcoal, sugar canes etc…

30

NAKATO JOSEPHINE

peasant

31

KYOMUHANDA MARIA

‘’

32

33
34

i.

IMMACULATE NAMUTEBI

ii.

Nakasi Regina

iii.

Damian Bwanika

iv.

Paul Kalyesuubula

NAMULI VIVIAN
i.

IMMACULATE NAMUTEBI is a
single mother. The rest are her
children who will use the bike to
go to school while their mother
will use it to fetch water for the
cows, carry the surplus of her
agricultural produce to market
etc..
Peasants

NABUKENYA AMINAH

Aminah is a small business owner
and the rest are her children and
grandchildren who will use the

35

ii.

Ntabaazi Lawrencia

iii.

Namagembe Maria

iv.

Kasaato Jude

v.

Kalinzi Carlton

NANSAMBA JOVIA

bike to run to school.

‘’

We again thank wheels4life and our ambassador for supporting us whenever we call on you.
Thank you very much
Rosemary Kizito
For Kizito women’s foundation

